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Milkshakes and movies at Silverpoint Court Residential Care Home

Milkshakes and treats
Our Chef at Silverpoint Court Residential Care Home did us proud again recently, and made chocolate, hazelnut and

strawberry milkshakes, plus chocolate cake and doughnuts – how delicious!

Most of our ladies and gents has second helpings and enjoyed a chat as the trolley went around, which was lovely.

Pamper Day with movies
On Sunday 30 May our residents enjoyed some pampering at our Home. We cleaned, cut and filed nails and added a splash of

colour for our ladies – with over 15 colours to choose from (...we did offer our chaps a splash of colour too, but no takers so far!).

We also put on a movie on each of our floors. Our middle floor residents requested funny movies, so they enjoyed 'Uncle Buck' in the

morning and 'Stir Crazy' in the afternoon.

Residents on our top floor chose old music in the morning, so we put on some 60s hits and everyone enjoyed singing along. After

lunch, the music continued with the film 'Dirty Dancing'.
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Keep fit with Julie
On Tuesday 1 May, Julie came for keep fit and we had fun together – the range of movements from our resident is getting better and

better, which is amazing to see.

Coffee morning
We had another great turnout for our coffee morning this week – standing room only! Everyone really enjoys it – the delicious Baileys

coffee, Sparkle magazine and discussion topics.

Our ladies and gents look forward to the interactive quiz and music, and they like to reminisce and talk about memories of

yesteryear.

Our residents in their rooms also get a special coffee and Sparkle magazine, so no one misses out on the fun!

 

Coffee morning and quiz

 


